
The Dragon Queen  

Far away in a great place called Easter, where only the richest people got what they needed , 
there lived a young kind girl named Alpha. She had hair like burning embers and skin as light as 
snow her eyes were like fire and ice . Alpha inhabited the warm, beautiful wild meadow and the 
cool shadowy trees with her fire coloured wolf Firehowler and woodland friends. 

Every day Alpha went hunting , if she caught anything she would visit the bright, busy and happy 
market at the edge of the cool and emerald green forest and exchange it for a bit money .  

On a sunny hot Sunday, Alpha was relaxing in the cool shade under the immense trees, thinking 
about her past. Suddenly a growling noise erupted from behind her,  she spun around there was 
nothing. There it was, the noise,  but this time it was weaker, maybe just maybe it was something 
wounded. Carefully Alpha scaled the towering tree near to her. Nothing. She would have to go on 
foot, Alpha walked cautiously towards the noise she gasped, she was speechless there was a 
monumental dragon  laying there with a bloody snare wrapped around her leg.  This dragon had 
scales like colourful stars flickering in the impossibly black sky, it’s eyes were as green as fresh 
emerald grass, but its leg was bloody and white from the snare, she grabbed her knife carelessly 
and slashed the wire trying to make a weak patch. She cared more about the dragon than her 
own safety. Eventually Alpha sliced through the snare, the dragon roared “you have saved the 
Queen of dragons I give you 1 wish, meet me here at midnight” then she flew of like a giant 
elegant butterfly into the sky.  

Alpha thought deeply about it all day long, but couldn’t decide, she asked her wolf called 
Firehowler, he howled “ I would wish for you to find your parents,” Sandstorm the squirrel 
squeaked, “I wish for you to have a humungiler (human) being friend. “ poor Alpha couldn’t decide, 
suddenly it came to her ! She bolted to the clearing and the majestic queen of dragons called 
“what do you wish for?” 

“A friend who can speak to animals to help find my parents.” “done!”the magnificent dragon roared 
kindly back.  Alpha sat quietly looking at the silvery golden stars in the infinite blue sky “Alpha” 
called a  voice like honey  “we better get some sleep if you want to find your beloved parents 
tomorrow,” “ok,” Alpha replied, she sat there for a few more minutes and she swore that she had 
heard her parents. 

To be continued..... 

Jess (friend) where are we...


